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The Deputy Prime Minister
for Economic Affairs Office wel-
comes all the positive and factual
points of the recent report pub-
lished by the World Bank on the
economic situation of Afghanistan
and sees this as a clear indication
of Afghanistan’s actual economic
development and mobility.

According to this report, the
cost of food and fuel products has
dropped, the value of Afghani
against other currencies has re-
mained stable, the volume of ex-
ports has increased significantly,
the salaries of the government em-
ployees have been paid on time,
and there has been a significant increase in revenues level.

The Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan believes that if the current restrictions on Afghanistan’s banking
sector are lifted and the frozen assets of Afghans are released, the economic situation of the country will take
faster steps towards improvement and stability, and the burden on the international community will be
lessened.

The Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan calls on all the international organizations to raise awareness of the
real situation in Afghanistan by pointing out the advancements made in Afghanistan, particularly in the
economic sphere.

The Islamic Emirate urges all international aid agencies and organizations to finance development initia-
tives in Afghanistan that will lower unemployment and improve the country’s economic status.

In a similar vein, the Islamic Emirate calls on the World Bank to complete the projects funded by this
organization but were put on hold after the re-establishment of the Islamic Emirate, in addition to providing
such factual information about Afghanistan.

The Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan
Office of the Deputy Prime Minister for Economic Affairs

Statement of the Deputy Prime Minister for
Economic Affairs Office regarding the
recent report of the World Bank on the

economic situation of Afghanistan

KABUL: Ministry of Fi-
nance of the Islamic Emirate of

Finance Ministry collected 254 million
Afghani in revenue in ten months

Afghanistan has collected
more than 254 million Afgha-

nis in revenue from the rent of
public properties in the ten

KABUL: The country’s Min-
istry of Transportation and Civil
Aviation has said in a statement
that the Charsada Airport of Ghor
province was ready for domestic
flights, the ministry said in a state-
ment the other day.

The airport has been built by

Charsada Airport
inaugurated in Ghor

the Ministry of Transportation
and Civil Aviation in cooperation
with the PACTEC organization,
the statement said.

According to the statement,
the airport was officially inaugu-
rated by local officials of Ghor
province and representatives of

the respective organization.
The ministry called the main

purpose of the construction and
operation of the airport to address
the urgent and emergency needs
of the people of the province.

The Kabul Times

K
ABUL: Thousands
of Afghans across
the country have

held protests after the burning
and tearing of the Holy Quran
in Sweden and the Nether-
lands, recently.

Earlier, Rasmus Paludan,
who leads the Danish far-right
political party Hard Line
burned a copy of the Holy
Quran in front of Turkey’s em-
bassy in Stockholm, the capi-
tal of Sweden, sparking anger
among thousands of Muslims
around the country.

People poured to the

Holy Quran desecration
sparks anger nationwide

streets and made different get-
togethers in the capital Kabul,
Panjshir, Farah, Balkh,
Baghlan, Paktia, Herat, Logar,
Nimroz, Sar-e-Pul, Ghor,
Badghis, Helmand, Samangan,
Ghazni, Laghman, Daikundi,
Parwan, Nangarhar, Badakhs-
han and Jauzjan provinces.

The protesters condemned
the burning of the Quran by
the Danish-Swedish Right-
Wing politician in Sweden and
called on Muslim countries to
raise their voices against this
spiteful and heinous action,
the agency quoted the protest-

ers as saying.
The protesters chanted

“death to Sweden” and set fire
to the flags of that country and
expressed regret over the des-
ecration of the holy Quran and
also called for severe punish-
ment of the perpetrators.

“Down with the Swedish
government, death to the ene-
mies of Islam, death to such
politicians,” chanted protest-
ers in the country’s different
provinces, with one of them
Ibrahim warning that the hei-
nous act should not be repeat-
ed so as not to create hatred in

the hearts of Muslims for oth-
er religions.

On the other hand, the
Country’s Foreign Affairs Min-
istry had earlier condemned the
burning of the Holy Quran and
called on the Swedish govern-
ment “to punish the perpetra-
tor” and to stop “such heinous
and provocative anti-Islamic
and anti-Muslim acts.”

Meanwhile, desecration of
the holy Quran was con-
demned widely by some coun-
tries of the region and the
world.

The Kabul Times

KABUL: The Islamic Emir-
ate of Afghanistan Deputy
Prime Minister on Administra-
tive Affairs, Mawlavi Abdul
Salam Hanafi in a meeting with
Takhar and Sar-e-Pul scholars
and influential figures said that
we are committed to address-
ing problems of the families of
martyrs, a statement from his
office quoted the other day.

Government committed to address
problems of martyrs’ families,

Deputy PM Hanafi
Mullah Mohammad Man-

sour, a senior military official
of the Ministry of National De-
fense, shared information
about the social and economic
problems of the families of the
martyrs and asked the officials
of the Islamic Emirate to pay
attention in addressing their
problems, according to the
statement.

Addressing the problems
of the people and Mujahidin
in all fields, especially taking
care of the martyrs’ families, is
one of the priorities of the Is-
lamic Emirate, and the authori-
ties will make serious efforts in
this regard, assured the Depu-
ty Prime Minister on adminis-
trative affairs.

The Kabul Times

months of the current solar
year, a statement from the min-
istry said the other day.

After the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan returned to pow-
er, in the first few weeks, the
Ministry of Finance resumed
all its systems and centralized
all revenues, as well as reduced
the level of corruption to zero,
brought administrative reforms
and economically improved it-
self, the statement added.

Meanwhile, the Ministry of
Finance has hired hundreds of
professionals through open
competition and is planning to
promote hundreds of other
vacancies in which qualified
and professional people will
be hired.

The Kabul Times

KABUL: The former attorney general, Abdul Jabar Sabit, who died of respiratory disease at a hospital in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, was buried
in Surkh Rod district of Nangarhar on Friday.

According to relatives, Sabit was 78.
“He was mainly involved in books and writing. He had a light heart,” said Abdullah Durani, a nephew of Sabit.
“He was a serious person. He was working a lot at his administration,” said Imranullah, a colleague of Sabit.
Relatives and people close to Sabit said that he was suffering from respiratory problems and thus he had recently settled in Khyber

Pakhtunkhwa.
“He was affected with a disease in his lungs, which affected his breathing. Then we took him to the North West hospital and he was there for

four days, and lost his life there,” said Shakirullah Nasiri, a secretary of Sabit.
Abdul Jabar Sabit worked as the Attorney General of Afghanistan for two years.
He worked in many government positions before being appointed as attorney general.
Sabit was a university instructor and held a Ph.D. in political science.
Tolonews

Former AG Sabit buried in Nangarhar
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“Hijab has direct link to morality of individu-
als in society.”

Food for thought
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The Islamic Emirate of Af-
ghanistan has taken necessary
steps towards exporting the coun-
try’s domestic products to foreign
countries in the past one year as
exports of domestic products to
neighboring and regional countries
have increased considerably com-
paring to previous years.

Meanwhile, the World Bank
in its most recent report has in-
formed of considerable develop-
ments in Afghanistan’s exports in
recent months. According to the
World Bank’s report, the bank has
been closely monitoring the evolv-
ing economic situation in the coun-
try and has been regularly pro-
ducing economic monitoring re-
ports.

In its most recent report, the
World Bank has praised a range of
considerable developments that
have been made in Afghanistan in
the past few months.

“Export performance remains
strong as during Jan – Nov 2022,
Afghanistan exported US$1.7 bil-
lion worth of goods, compared to
US$ 0.9 billion and US$ 0.8 bil-

Considerable developments in
Afghanistan’s exports

lion for the full years 2021 and
2020,” the report said.

The World Bank report also
by pointing to other positive de-
velopments in the economic field
has said that the headline CPI in-
flation continued its downward
trend as headline year-on-year in-
flation in November 2022 decel-
erated to 9.1 percent from its peak
of 18.3 percent in July 2022, add-
ing that The AFN to US$ ex-
change rate has been stable at
around 87-89 during the last few
months.

The World Bank Afghanistan
Economic Monitor provides a
summary of the latest economic
developments and key economic
indicators.

 Drawing from a range of data
sources, including real-time data
collection by the World Bank’s
Third-Party Monitoring Agent,
the Economic Monitor provides
up-to-date information on trends
in prices, exchange rates, availabil-
ity of key household items, and
the operations of financial sector
institutions. The data collected by

Third-Party Monitoring Agent
shows that the civil servants’ sal-
aries are paid on time for both men
and women. Revenue collection
remains strong and reached
AFN135.9 billion (US$ 1.54 bil-
lion) between March 22, 2021,
and December 21, 2022, in line
with 2020 results.

This comes after the Islamic
Emirate has paid considerable at-
tention to exports of the country’s
domestic products to foreign coun-
tries.

 In the past one year, neces-
sary steps have been taken to-
wards the absorption of invest-
ment as dozens of manufacturing
companies by investing millions
of dollars have started operations
in the country.

Efforts are underway in vari-
ous fields to further increase ex-
ports to foreign countries. Last
week, Agricultural Development
Fund was reopened.  The opera-
tion of the fund which was sus-
pended for some time due to
changes in the banking system will
play key role in financing the ag-

ricultural sector.
In a ceremony held on this

occasion, Deputy Prime Minis-
ter of the Islamic Emirate of Af-
ghanistan, Mawlavi Abdul Salam
Hanafi, during the ceremony of the
reopening of the agriculture fund,
asked national businessmen and
international organizations to co-
operate for the economic growth
of farmers and the strengthening
of the Agricultural Development
Fund.

The recent report of the World
Bank shows the realities in Af-
ghanistan.

The report has been also
praised by Islamic Emirate offi-
cials and considered as a reflec-
tion of realities in the country.
According to the Islamic Emirate
officials, the IEA is working to
move Afghanistan to a self-suffi-
cient country. Besides, the Islam-
ic Emirate is calling on the world
to praise all developments that
have been in security, economy
and construction of roads,
counter-narcotics and so on.

Saida Ahmadi

Holy

 Quran

Reports disclose that dozens of the country’s historical relics
have now been out of the authorities’ attention and no tangible
attention has been made in this field, particularly over the past
more than one year.

The historic Ahmad Shahi Palace building in the country’s south-
ern province of Kandahar, has been reportedly on the verge of
eradication and needed urgent care.

The historic building, with 300 years of background, has been
said to belong to the great Ahmad Shah Baba, the founder of the
modern-day Afghanistan and the then emperor.

The great Shahi castle has now been affected the most over the
years and is in terrible situation. Some sites of the building if not
paid serious attention would be perished with the passage of time.

Also, in the country’s northern Balkh province, serious parts of
the Hazrat Ali Shrine have damaged and feared to further be dete-
riorated, particularly during seasonal rainfalls, if not repaired.

For repairing of the building, work started three years ago, but
the process came to a halt after completion of only 28 percent.

The shrine maintenance in charge also confirmed the report
about the damage of some key parts of the building and said that
the issue has been discussed with the related departments. How-
ever, he assured the rehabilitation work at the shrine would start
soon to be prepared for the New Year.

Likewise, in Herat, Ghazni and Ghor provinces of the country,
there are many historical monuments and ancient sites seriously
in need of restoration and repairing.

All these ancient sites have once been under work and restora-
tion projects in the past years, but all went in vain as the then
officials were corrupt who stole big amount of the funds and bud-
get, expected to be used in the restoration projects of the ancient
monuments.

This is to be noted that the historic relics of any country, de-
scribe the dignity of the territory and their nations and represent
their values worldwide.

Since the Islamic system has now resumed power and new
honest individuals are replaced with former corrupt officials, then
it is seriously needed to use the fund either from the national
budget or international fund, transparently in the restoration pro-
cess of the ancient sites and historical monuments.

So, the related organs of the Islamic Emirate should seriously
pay attention to historical monuments, shrines, tombs and other
ancient relics of the country and protect them to elevate Afghani-
stan’s high culture and traditions through its long valuable back-
ground all over the world.

Historical relics should
be protected, restored
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Officials of the Islamic Emir-
ate of Afghanistan have re-
peatedly said that Afghanistan
wants good economic and po-
litical relations with all coun-
tries in the region world.

According to the IEA offi-
cials, the Islamic Emirate wants
to go for positive engagement
and cooperation with the world
countries.

“I’m praising the steps that
are being taken towards con-
tinued relations with Afghani-
stan and support to the sys-
tem, security and stability in the
country.

 It’s worth mentioning that
the Islamic Emirate wants en-
gagement and cooperation and
the world countries should be
cooperative with Afghani-
stan,” said Zabihullah Muja-
hid, spokesperson of the Islam-
ic Emirate.

Meanwhile, the world also
wants to enter for engagement
with the Islamic Emirate of Af-
ghanistan as foreign ministers
of the Economic Cooperation
Organization (ECO) member
countries have stressed on the
need for engagement with the
Islamic Emirate and stability in
Afghanistan.

In the 26th meeting of the
ECO’s Council of Ministers
held in Tashkent, Uzbekistan
late Last week, Pakistan foreign
affairs minister Bilawal Bhutto
Zardari said that pushing the
Islamic Emirate into isolation
would aggravate the suffering
of the people of Afghanistan.

“Pushing the interim gov-
ernment of Afghanistan to fur-

IEA wants positive engagement
& cooperation with world

ther isolation will further aggra-
vate suffering of the of ordi-
nary Afghans,” Zardari said,
stressing on engagement with
the caretaker government of
Afghanistan.

History has taught us that
engagement and negotiations
are considered as the only way
for the stability in the country
and isolation results in insta-
bility in the country. Mean-
while, Afghan political experts
believe that the world should
enter with engagement with the
Islamic Emirate and provide
Afghanistan with more human-
itarian aids.

According to Afghan po-
litical experts, the internation-
al community should respond
to UN General-Secretary Gen-
eral’s recent call for providing
Afghanistan with more human-
itarian aids. Currently, millions
of Afghans are in need of ur-
gent humanitarian aids.

Meanwhile, it was report-
ed that the United Nations Se-
curity Council was set to hold
a meeting on Afghanistan on
Friday. In connection with the
possible meeting on Afghani-
stan set to be held by the Unit-
ed Nations Security Council,
the Islamic Emirate’s spokes-

person has suggested that the
issues being discussed about
Afghanistan in the meeting
should be based on realities.

The IEA spokesperson
Zabihullah Mujahid has called
on the UNSC to consider the
developments and realities in
the society in Afghanistan,
adding that participants of the
meeting should focus on the
continuation of contact with
Afghanistan and the govern-
ment of Afghanistan.

Meanwhile, Afghan citizens
believe that good relations be-
tween the Islamic Emirate and
the world are needed, asking
both the Islamic Emirate and
the international community
for positive engagement with
each other as continued en-
gagement is in the interest of
either side.

According to the people, it
is time that the world enters to
good political relations and en-
gagement with the Islamic Emir-
ate and opens their embassies
inside Kabul as security has
improved across the country
and all witness increasing de-
velopments in all sectors. They
also ask the Islamic Emirate to
enter with a positive engage-
ment with the world as the peo-
ple of Afghanistan are suffer-
ing from increasing poverty
and unemployment.

This comes amid of increas-
ing efforts towards a new
phase between the Islamic
Emirate and the world as both
sides feel the need for positive
engagement with each other.

Shukria Kohistani

Afghanistan’s central bank
has informed of distribution of
new Afghani banknotes in the
country.

Based on a statement re-
leased by the country’s cen-
tral bank, new printed afghani
banknotes have been distrib-
uted to the country’s commer-
cial banks to replace worn-out
banknotes in the country’s
market.

“Da Afghanistan Bank is
obliged to inject new ban-
knotes into the market and
worn-out banknotes,” the
statement said, adding that the
bank has distributed 100 mil-
lion Afghani new banknotes to
commercial banks.

“Da Afghanistan Bank, as
the country’s central bank, is
tasked to make monetary poli-
cy, to print banknotes and dis-
tribute them to the market.
Considering the policy for and

New Afghani banknotes to
 be distributed soon

demands of the market, it col-
lects the warn-out banknotes
and injects new banknotes,”
the statement said.

In the statement, the coun-
try’s central bank has asked the
people to pay considerable at-
tention to the protection and
keeping of the new banknotes.

The country’s central bank
has said in the statement that
the first tranche of 100 million
Afghani new banknotes—with
denominations of 10, 20, 50 and
100—were distributed to
banks, and worn-out ban-
knotes were collected.

The bank asked the citizens
to pay particular attention to
protection and keeping the new
banknotes.

According to officials for
the country’s central bank,
complaints have been raised
recently in connection with in-
creasing worn-out banknotes

in the country’s market; there-
fore, Da Afghanistan Bank has
started distribution of new af-
ghani banknotes to commercial
banks.

New banknotes arrived in
Kabul early November 2022
after the ground has been
paved for Afghanistan’s cen-
tral bank to pay a Polish com-
pany to print the much-need-
ed cash.

A Polish firm delivered 10
billion afghani worth of ban-
knotes, mostly in small denom-
inations, to Kabul, the capital.

Prior to the collapse of the
former government, the coun-
try’s central bank held a con-
tract with a Polish company for
the printing of its banknotes,
but because of sanctions, the
central bank was unable to pay
the company for the much-
needed cash.

According to the officials

for the country’s central bank,
the new banknotes would be
used solely by the central bank
for replacing old notes, and not
to fund the budget.

The people have praised
the injection of the new ban-
knotes by the country’s cen-
tral bank to the market. Accord-
ing to the citizens, the distri-
bution of the new banknotes
will address the problems of
worn-out banknotes facing the
people.

It is worth mentioning that
worn-out banknotes have re-
cently changed to a big prob-
lem for both shopkeepers and
purchasers.

The new banknotes will
soon replace the worn-out
banknotes and the problems
existing in our money-ex-
change market all over Afghan-
istan will be soon solved.

Samiullah Momand

One passport No:02158685, one Afghan National ID No:211360, and one
Birth Certificate to Mrs. Homaira Rustai daughter of Mohammad Afzal have
been lost. This is to inform that the above-mentioned documents are not valid
any longer.
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Islam and role of women

After some points men-
tioned above, one of the most
controversial issues is the ex-
istence of different opinions
and concerns about the re-
sponsibilities, education and
work of Muslim women in an
Islamic society. We divide it
into the following three parts:

1. Some westerners and
some women having similar
thoughts to westerners con-
sider that there’s no difference
in responsibility and rights of
men and women. In the pretext
of freedoms and equal rights,
they even put heavy respon-
sibilities that can be fulfilled by
men on women without con-
sidering their physical struc-
ture.

2. There are some village-
style thoughts that women are
considered as human-being to
be in home or grave. This group
of people thinks that women
should be at home to cook,
deliver children and raise their
children and serve the guests.
This group of people does not
give the rights which Islam
gives to the women.

They even prevent Muslim
women from education and
work, and ban them from all
lawful rights in the pretext of

Part IV

Some controversial issues about women

some narratives and cultural
customs.

3. The above both groups
of people and their opinions
show somehow their extrem-
ism, while Islam has chosen the
middle path as it has clarified
all responsibilities and rights
for women in accordance to
justice rather than equality of
men and women. It is good to
first discuss things or acts
which considered as rights by
some, while these acts are con-
sidered as responsibilities by
some others. This is why a big
difference has appeared.

There are some experts and
knowledgeable figures who
believe that women can do all
the responsibilities the men do
as from leadership to lower re-
sponsibility. They think that
women should have all the free-
dom as the men have from get-
ting education to do work and
all other businesses.

Nevertheless, from the
point of Islam, some responsi-
bilities such as presidency or
kingdom, judicial and member-
ship of council are not the
rights but the responsibility
and if given to somebody in
accordance to requirements,
then it should be considered

and fulfilled as a responsibili-
ty as our Prophet Hazrat Mo-
hammad (PBUH) has said: “All
of you are guardians and are
responsible for your subjects.
The ruler is a guardian of his
subjects”.

There are dozens of Aha-
dith that have been narrated
about the rights and responsi-
bilities of men and women.
There is undoubtedly no dis-
crepancy in Islam between men
and women as far as their rela-
tionship to Allah in concern-
ing as both are promised the
same reward for good conduct
and the same punishment for
evil conduct. Allah says: “And
for women are rights over men
similar to those of men over
women.” (2: 228)

To understand the rights,
honor, dignity and status of
women in Islam, it is sufficient
to judge the position of wom-
en before the advent of Islam.
At that time, they were like
slaves and most often their
positions were worse than an-
imals.

 The Prophet (peace be
upon him) proposed to stop
any sort of torture, cruelty or
inhumane to women.

Ustad Saifullah Saee

KABUL: The country’s Ul-
ama Council is consisted of re-
ligious scholars across the
country to consult on various
important issues with the Is-
lamic Emirate of Afghanistan
(IEA).

The council has a depart-
ment in every province and
supports and advice the IEA
in addressing and solving the
people’s problems in various
fields.

The council’s members
have also met with the IEA’s
Supreme Leader Mullah Hibat-
ullah Akhundzada and they
had received instructions on a

Countrywide Ulama
council to advise on

important issues
number of key matters, includ-
ing respecting women’s rights
within the framework of Shar-
ia, updating the curriculum of
schools and madrassas (reli-
gious schools) and addressing
the people’s problems and
guiding the people in accor-
dance with the Islamic teach-
ings.

On the other hand, Afghan
scholars have positive views
about girls’ education and af-
ter a review of the curriculums,
the door of schools would be
open to all girls above sixth
class in the near future.

Meanwhile, the Kabul head

of Ulama council Faqirullah
Faieq in an interview with a
foreign TV Channel has said,
the Supreme Leader of the Is-
lamic Emirate of Afghanistan
(IEA) has never been against
girls’ education and the door
of girls’ schools would be
opened in the near future, add-
ing that the main reasons of the
girls’ schools closure are that
the schools’ curriculum should
be in accordance with the Is-
lamic sharia and the Afghan
traditions.

Mohammad Daud
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Three dead after torrential rain,
flash floods inundate Auckland

Three people have died and
at least one is missing after record
levels of rainfall triggered flash
floods in New Zealand’s largest
city, Auckland, causing wide-
spread disruption, including the
closure of the airport and evacua-
tion from homes.

A state of emergency remained
in place in the city of 1.6 million
people on Saturday as the torren-
tial rains eased after Friday’s
downpour and flooding, which
marked the wettest day ever re-
corded in Auckland, according to
weather agencies. The amount of
rain that would typically fall dur-
ing the entire summer hit the area
in a single day with more than
150mm (6 inches) of rain falling
in just three hours in some places.

Highways were closed and
floodwater poured into homes.
Hundreds of people were strand-
ed at Auckland Airport overnight
after parts of the terminal were
flooded and flights cancelled.

Police said they found a man’s
body in a flooded culvert and an-
other in a flooded car park. They

said one person was missing after
being swept away by floodwa-
ters, while another remained un-
accounted for after a landslide
brought down a house in the sub-
urb of Remuera.

While the heavy rain had eased
on Saturday, another spell of
downpours was possible on Sun-
day, the national weather forecast-
er said, adding that its effect was
“expected to be severe and wide-
reaching because of the saturated
ground”.

“Our priority is to ensure that
Aucklanders are safe, that they’re
housed and that they have access
to the essential services that they
need,” New Zealand’s Prime Min-
ister Chris Hipkins said.

He said the city was in for a
big cleanup and that people
should remain indoors if possible.
“This is an unprecedented event
in recent memory,” Hipkins said.

Air New Zealand said it had
resumed domestic flights in and
out of Auckland on Saturday af-
ternoon but was not yet sure
when international flights would

resume.
“The flooding has had a huge

impact on our Auckland opera-
tions,” said David Morgan, the
airline’s chief operational integri-
ty and safety officer. “We’re
working on getting customers to
their final destinations and getting
our crew and aircraft back in the
right place. It might take a few
days to get everything back on
track.”

In a series of updates on Twit-
ter, Auckland Airport said people
were able to leave the airport ear-
ly on Saturday for their homes or
accommodation after hundreds
spent the night in the terminal.

“It’s been a long and challeng-
ing night at Auckland Airport, we
thank everyone for ongoing pa-
tience,” the airport wrote.

“Unfortunately, due to earli-
er flooding in the baggage hall, we
are currently unable to return
checked luggage to you,” the air-
port wrote. “Your airline will make
arrangements for its return at a
later time.”

Aljazeera

UK airline

Flybe stops

trading,

cancels all

flights
British airline Flybe said Sat-

urday it had ceased trading and all
flights had been cancelled.

“We are sad to announce that
Flybe has been placed into admin-
istration,” the airline tweeted.

“Flybe has now ceased trad-
ing. All Flybe flights from & to
the UK are cancelled & will not
be rescheduled,” it said.

The UK Civil Aviation Au-
thority advised passengers
booked with Flybe not to go to
the airport.

“It is always sad to see an air-
line enter administration and we
know that Flybe’s decision to
stop trading will be distressing for
all of its employees and custom-
ers,” CAA consumer director Paul
Smith said in a statement.

“We urge passengers planning
to fly with this airline not to go to
the airport as all Flybe flights are
cancelled.”

Flybe had only returned to
the skies in April after it crashed
into bankruptcy as the coronavi-
rus crisis erupted and destroyed
much of the travel market.

It operated up to 530 flights
per week on routes from Belfast,
Birmingham and Heathrow to cit-
ies across the UK, and interna-
tionally to Amsterdam and Gene-
va.

Before it went bust, it was a
leader in the UK domestic flights
sector.

Its assets were purchased by
Thyme Opco, which is linked to
US hedge fund Cyrus Capital.

Alarabiya

Two Indian military jets crash in possible
mid-air collision, one injured pilot found

Two Indian Air Force fight-
er jets crashed Saturday in an
apparent mid-air collision while
on exercises around 300 kilo-
meters (185 miles) south of the
capital New Delhi, police at the
crash site told AFP. Both air-
craft had taken off in the morn-
ing from the Gwailor air base,
around 50 kilometers (30 miles)
east of where they came down.

“We have located the
wreckage of one of the planes
and found an injured pilot in
the Pahadgarh forests,” offic-
er Dharmender Gaur told AFP

Our creator, Allah, is capa-
ble of doing everything!

The Holy Quran testifies
that Musa (peace be upon him)
fought Pharaoh with a stick
(scepter) and challenged his
claim of lordship.

 He did not care of the Pha-
raoh’s throne nor the Pha-
raoh’s throne and crown or his
(Musa’s) possible exile could
force him to retreat from his
decision.

The story of Abraham
(Ibrahim peace be upon him)
and his empty-handed resis-
tance against Nimrud and his
death by an insect – the weak-
est creature, is of the wonders
and special masterpieces.

As a Muslim and a strong
believer, I believe that the cri-
teria for victory in war is not
only the rough number of com-
batants, materials, means or
sophisticated technology, but
also Allah’s help, virtue and
sincerity can also make the
most important part of the bat-
tlefield for the believers who
trust in Allah only.

The above short story, I
made, was an introduction
about the background of a
modest and honest Mujahid
“Rahnuma.”

I recall Mullah Faizullah
Rahnuma

Yes, he is such a wonder-
ful person and so pure and as
sincere as you think and un-
like others, he lived a personal

Shaheed Rahnuma!
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life with such a level of piety
that will wonder you.

Faizullah Rahnuma (Musa
Kalim) is the one who lived in
the burning desert of Farah
province and the one who be-
headed so many occupants
and their slaves that no one
did like him, in the western
zone even in the whole coun-
try.

Shaheed Rahnuma was an
expert in making mines and
hiding them to target the oc-
cupants.

 Using his own handmade
explosives, he detonated thou-
sands of enemies armored ve-
hicles in Farah, Nimroz, Hel-
mand and Uruzgan provinces.

Using his special camera,
Shaheed Rahnuma had often
been blowing armored vehicles
of the enemy several kilometers
far away from the sites.

I clearly remember that I
provided Shaheed Musa Kalim
with a special camera to pho-
tograph the explosions to
record his works.

Making improvised explo-
sive devices (IED) was one of
Shaheed Rahnuma’s greatest
initiatives who made the explo-
sives with his own provided
materials like, gunpowder and
gunshots and distributed
among his colleagues and oth-
er Mujahidin free of charge.

Shaheed Rahnuma used to
keep away from post and posi-
tion and kept away from any

kinds of high-positions with
intolerable responsibility. I re-
member well that he was ap-
pointed as the chief of Cha-
khansur District Commission
in Nimroz province, but asked
me to recommend him before
the governor to take away this
responsibility from him.

Rahnuma had a very wide
work area.

 When he heard reports
about the enemy’s operation
broke out in Farah province, he
would call us to Farah as well
as to Helmand, Nimroz and
Uruzgan provinces.

Shaheed Rahnuma was un-
der heavy pursuit of the Amer-
icans forces, in the province,
where he and his colleagues
were raided and drones struck
them several times, but Allah,
the Almighty saved them.

He had a simple life, al-
though he was subjected to
poverty and economic prob-
lems, but his determination and
plans were strong and extraor-
dinarily high.

Ultimately, this holy path
wayfarer reached his top goal
of martyrdom while hundreds
of invaders and their puppets
have been blown up by explo-
sions and crippled by power-
ful explosions, he organized.

Sadly, he was not alive to
see the end of occupation by
his own eye.

May Allah accept his mar-
tyrdom

I am Gul Rukhsar Mohammadollauva a Tojik storywriter. I currently live in Russia and often open the
website of The Kabul Times — the Afghan state-run daily and enjoy reading the beautiful contents.

I am interested in witting short stories, mostly about children and their styles of lives and how they
should get education and how to be raised up and grown to build a sound society.

I sent you a short story about children and their problems that should be addressed through joint
cooperation between the teachers and the parents of the students.

I hope my story was published in your newspaper.

Letter to the Editor

The teacher entered the class-
room and took attendance of the
students.

She was worried about stu-
dents’ participation in the class-
es. The spiritual state of the stu-
dents did not allow to understand
what they were taught.

So, she wrote a question on
the blackboard and waited for
short answers.

“What bothers you in your life
to be happy?

My father migrates to anoth-
er country to earn money. I missed

The teacher and the students
A short story about

him a lot. I want him to come back
soon, the first student wrote.

My brother is disabled. I al-
ways help him. I wish him to re-
cover soon, the second student
wrote.

I am so upset, because my
mother rented a house and she
cannot pay money for the rented
house in time. I wish we would
have our own house, the third one
wrote.

My vision is poor.
The children call me “blind”.

I feel uncomfortable and I want

them to stop mocking at me, the
fourth one wrote.

After discovering hidden as-
pects in the lives of her students,
the teacher headed to the students’
homes to solve their problems
which created lack of moral cour-
age.  Sometimes we don’t pay at-
tention to many problems facing
children in the society, and turn a
blind eye to our children. The chil-
dren should not bring up demor-
alized or with broken spirits, as
they are part of our society.
Gulrukhsor Makhmadalieva

from the scene of the crash.
“The other plane has likely

fallen further away from the site
and we have sent teams to lo-
cate it.”

The air force was investi-
gating whether the planes had
collided in mid-air, local broad-
sheet the Hindustan Times re-
ported.

The Su-30 was carrying
two pilots and the Mirage jet
had one on takeoff, according
to the report.

“I have instructed the local
administration to cooperate

with the air force in quick res-
cue and relief work,” Madhya
Pradesh Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan tweeted.

“I pray to god that the pi-
lots of the planes are safe.”

The crash is the latest in a
string of aviation accidents in-
volving India’s military air fleet.

Five army soldiers were
killed last October when their
helicopter crashed in
Arunachal Pradesh state, near
the country’s militarized and
disputed border with China.

It was the second military

chopper crash in the state that
month, coming weeks after a
Cheetah helicopter came down
near the town of Tawang, kill-
ing its pilot.

India’s defense chief, Gen-
eral Bipin Rawat, was among
13 people killed when his Rus-
sian-made Mi-17 helicopter
crashed while transporting him
to an air force base in Decem-
ber 2021.

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s government is grap-
pling with the urgent task of
overhauling India’s outdated
armed forces.

Its military establishment is
fretting over a growing asser-
tiveness by China along its
vast Himalayan frontier, which
in 2019 sparked a lingering dip-
lomatic freeze after a deadly
high-altitude confrontation
between troops of both coun-
tries. India unveiled its first lo-
cally built aircraft carrier last
year as part of government ef-
forts to build an indigenous
defense industry and reduce
reliance on Russia, historical-
ly its most important arms sup-
plier. An effort to reform mili-
tary recruitment to trim down
India’s bloated defense payroll
stalled last year after a back-
lash from aspiring soldiers,
who burned train carriages and
clashed with police in fierce
protests. Alarabiya

North Korea condemns US
sending battle tanks to Ukraine

The influential sister of North
Korean leader Kim Jong Un has
condemned the decision by the
United States to supply Ukraine
with advanced battle tanks to help
fight Russian forces, accusing
Washington of crossing a “red line”
and escalating a “proxy war” de-
signed to destroy Moscow.

The comments on Friday by
Kim Yo Jong underscored North
Korea’s deepening alignment with
Russia over the war in Ukraine
while it also confronts the US and
its Asian allies about its own
growing nuclear weapons and
missiles programme. “I express

serious concern over the US esca-
lating the war situation by pro-
viding Ukraine with military hard-
ware for ground offensive,” Kim
Yo Jong said in a statement, her
first public remarks in months.
“The US is the arch criminal which
poses serious threat and challenge
to the strategic security of Russia
and pushes the regional situation
to the present grave phase,” said
Kim, who is vice-department di-
rector of the Central Committee
of the Workers Party of Korea.

“I do not doubt that any mil-
itary hardware the US and the
West boast of will be burnt into

pieces in the face of the indomita-
ble fighting spirit and might of the
heroic Russian army and people,”
she said, adding that North Korea
will always “stand in the same
trench” with Russia.

Kim’s comments, carried by
the country’s official Korean Cen-
tral News Agency, came after the
US said it would send 31 M1
Abrams tanks to Ukraine, revers-
ing months of indecision by Wash-
ington on the issue. The US an-
nouncement followed Germany’s
decision to also provide Ukraine
with 14 Leopard 2 A6 tanks from
its own stocks. Alarabiya
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